
 
 
 

 

Welcome to Duotone Pro center 

 General Information; 

 Spot Information; 

 Rental Info; 

 Tuition Info; 

 Equipment Storage; 

 Accommodation: Apartments Médano; 

General information: 

We are Duotone Pro Center and proud to offer you one of the best possible places to do active 
watersports, El Médano, Tenerife. We have for you the premium products from the Duotone 
Kiteboarding, Duotone Windsurfing and Fanatic Board range accompanied by ION accessories. 
We do what we do because we believe that with our unique location, limitless passion, qualified 
staff and high-quality products we can give you the best possible service to get the most out of 
your holidays. Whether you are beginning, exploring the nice water sports we offer, or an expert 
you will have a great time with us.  

El Médano offers you all year-round amazing wind stats, clean waters, three superb spots, a 
fantastic selection of accommodations along with a variety of shops, bars and restaurants all 
within 5 minutes’ walk of the city center, no car needed. 

Directly located on the spot, Duotone Pro Center is a multi-sports center for those who are 
wanting to get on the board for the first time, those who want to polish their skills or take private 
advanced lessons with one of our qualified high-level coaches. 

We offer: 

 True Windsurfing; classes & hire. 

 True Kiteboarding: classes, hire, supervision, clinics, safaris.  

 True Activities; Stand up paddle boarding, surfing and bodyboard classes, hire & safaris.  

 True Gear storage; if you want to bring your own toys. 

We also offer for those members of the family who are not so extreme, beach games, body- and 
surf boards and the possibility for you to sit back, relax & take a tan.  

BB Talking waterproof Intercom is available of those windsurfers & kiters looking for the latest 
in hi tech coaching. 

 

Spot information: 



 
 
 

 

South Bay 

Best wind direction: NE to ENE,  

The Center is located just 30 meters away from the wind/kite/surf areas of the south bay. The 
classic wind conditions in El Médano are side-onshore wind from the left from 12 knots up to 
30+ knots. The water is usually perfect for bump and jump conditions and sometimes also in the 
south bay some wave is showing up. The beach is mainly sandy, and the very few rocks are 
clearly visible. 

In the summer season (June-August) is when the wind is more reliable (average of 90% of wind 
over 4bft) and usually stronger. 

In winter season the wind consistence is slightly less (65/65% days >than 4 bft) and only 
occasionally passes the 30 knots. 

The Harbour Wall 

Best wind direction: NE to ENE, best wave direction: NE, side-shore slightly onshore wind. 

Easy and safe wave spot located 500 meters up-wind to the center, just 10 minutes sailing. Rocky 
bottom but generally deep, offers an easy rolling wave that leaves often an exit. Perfect spot for 
beginner to experienced wave-riders. 

El Cabezo 

Best wind direction: NE to ENE, best wave direction: NE, side-onshore wind 

The famous windsurf world cup spot. Powerful wave with different peaks. Only recommended 
to expert wave-riders due to the shallow rocky bottom and the fast wave. Perfect for jumping 
and wave-riding. 

Rental information: 

The Duotone Pro Center rental system is an open pool, so the guests are free to test every board 
or every sail/kite according to the actual conditions or to their tastes. Both in Kiting and 
Windsurfing we offer two categories for different prices and levels. The premium category is 
high performance oriented and the starter more free-ride oriented. 

TRUE Kiteboarding 

We offer the best possible gear for your kiting sessions. Beginner or pro wave kiter? We have all 
you need from Duotone Kiteboarding and ION accessories such as harnesses and wetsuits.  

Duotone Pro Center is proud to offer for Rental premium products from the TRUE Kiteboarding 
range accompanied by ION accessories giving you the very best product quality in materials and 
design. 

The center offers a great range of sizes and models to suit different styles, weights, changing 
conditions so that you can have the maximum time on the water. 

We offer you the following gear; 



 
 
 

 

 Kites:  Evo, Dice, Neo & Rebel. Sizes from 4m to 13m. 
 Bars: Trust bar & Click bar with varied line lengths for different styles &/Or conditions 
 Twin tip Boards: Jaime, Select, Select Textreme, Soleil, Gonzales. Sizes from 132 to 

151cm 
 Freestyle Surf Boards: Whip csc, Pro whip 
 Surf Boards: Wam & Pro Wam Sizes from 5.0 to 5.10. 
 Kitefoil boards: Hybrid surf& foil, Freefoil, Pace form 4’6’’ to 5’3’’ 

TRUE Windsurfing 

Windsurfing is alive and here to stay! El Médano is world famous for its conditions and spots 
and you will love the equipment we have for you from Duotone and Fanatic.  

We offer you a wide range of windsurfing gear to choose among so you can windsurf with us 
from 8 knots till 40 plus knots and high waves. All Duotone sails are rigged with high end Duotone 
booms and Duotone full carbon masts. The boards are from Fanatic and we offer a wide range 
of boards from beginner to high end wave boards. Wetsuits, harnesses and other gear needed 
is provided by ION.  

Premium category: 

 Boards:  Grip, Stubby, Freewave stubby, Blast, Jag, Gecko, Gecko soft skin, Vipers from 
76 liters to 220 lt 

 Foil boards: Sting Ray 125 and 140. 
 Sails: Super Hero, Super Session, E-Pace, S-Pace SL, Now. From 1.5 sqm. to 8.3 sqm. 
 Booms: Epx carbon, Silver series 
 Extensions: PowerXT 2.0 Aero, UniXt Aero, UniXT SDM alu 
 Masts: RDM gold 90% carbon, SDM platimum 100% carbon 

Starter category: 

 Boards:  Gecko HRS, Gecko soft skin, Vipers from 120 liters to 220 lt 
 Sails: Super Hero, Super Session, Now from 2.4 sqm. to 5.3 sqm. 
 Booms: Silver series 
 Extensions: PowerXT 2.0 Aero, UniXt Aero, UniXT SDM alu 
 Masts: RDM gold 90% carbon, SDM platimum 100% carbon 

True Foiling 

The Duotone Pro Center is fully committed to the future: Foiling! 

Foiling is the most amazing feeling as you are floating above the waves giving the sensation of 
being on a magic carpet. Thanks to the high performance of the Fanatic and Duotone foils you 
can have a lot of fun on a light breeze and a small sail or kite.  

Duotone Pro Center offers windfoiling and kitefoiling with the specific equipment to make you 
learn fast and safe or just to enjoy your flights if you are already experienced foiler. 



 
 
 

 

Always following the newest trends of the sport, we offer the new Foil Wing by Duotone that, 
together with the Sky SUPs 6’6’’ and 7’0’’ and the Fanatic Aero Foil line, will make you discover 
a new way of foiling with a great feeling of freedom.  

TRUE Activities 

If you want to have a rest from wind- or kitesurfing and explore other sports and activities we 
offer a lot;  

- Stand Up Paddle classes and tours  
You can join us for some lessons and tours along the bay of Médano or even go with us 
to do some SUP-safaris in the South of the Island a make an unforgettable tour where 
you can Stand Up Paddle and see dolphins! 

- Body boarding and Surfing 
From the very youngster till 88 years, surfing and body boarding is fun. We offer you a 
great selection of body- and surfboards and have some experienced instructors to teach 
you some tips and tricks.  
 

Classes Information: 

General classes info: 

The most common kind of courses in El Médano is the private lessons for the faster progression 
that guarantees in the usual conditions the spot offers.  

Except for the Kitesurfing group lessons (3 hours per session) all the other courses are developed 
in sessions of 2 hours. The most booked course is the 6- or 10-hours course (3x2hrs or 5x2hrs) 
for beginners/intermediate and the 6 hrs course for intermediate/advanced. 

The kitesurfing group lessons: 

 1 instructor  
 2 students 
 1 kite shared between the 2 students 

The windsurfing group lessons: 

 1 instructor 
 2/3 students 
 Starting with 1 equipment shared, more equipment will be provided according to the 

weather conditions and the skills of the students. 

The equipment is included in all the courses except in the improver course that offers the option 
“not including the equipment” if a guest wants to use his own gear. 

Wetsuit and harness are included in all kind of courses. 

All the Kite lessons and the advanced windsurfing lessons are run with the Bluetooth two-way 
communication from BBtalkin. This helps to raise the level in a short time. 



 
 
 

 

TRUE Kite- and Windsurf Classes and coaching 

We offer professional and friendly service customized to your needs and level thanks to certified 
instructors, renewed material for each season, “high quality” installations offering the most up 
to date Watersports center in El Medano. 

If you are visiting with your friends or partner, they will be able to enjoy the Flashpoint Cafe 
which is situated right next to the center and offers a beach front seating along with chilled 
environment protected from the wind inside, free WIFI, great selection of drinks and snacks to 
enjoy with a great view overlooking the surf and windsurf areas. 

At the center, we ensure activities for adults and children on a daily basis, offering you quality 
lessons of windsurf, kitesurf, surf & SUP, working with reduced groups or one-to-one tuition. 
Thus, all of our clients can benefit from a safe, fun and fast progression. Due to our Bluetooth 
two-way communication from BBtalkin you can communicate with each other on the water. 
This will help you raise your level in a short time. 

We dedicate ourselves 100% to the tuition of Kitesurf by following the IKO (International 
Kitesurfing Organization) methodology, that we consider to be the fastest, safest and most 
enjoyable way to teach and learn kite- or windsurfing in Tenerife. 

For maximum safety kite group lessons are designed for only 2 people per instructor using one 
kite, giving an equal idea of the sport, control, safety systems etc. 

We dedicate our private lessons to be personalized to each person’s learning ability allowing 
one of our Instructors to be right next to you giving the maximum security, as well as maximizing 
the lessons effectiveness. 

All instructors at Duotone Pro Center are certified by IKO or the Spanish Sailing Federation. Your 
lessons are covered by a third-party Insurance Policy.   

TRUE Beachfront Private Storage 

Want to bring your own gear and looking for storage? We offer a secure and professional storage 
facility. You can book the storage lockers from one days upwards. The private storage facility is 
connected to our center so you can use the services of the center like showers, toilets, rigging 
and cleaning area. 

We are open 7 days a week and 365 days per year so just choose the number of days you want 
to be active with us! 

Accomodation 

For an accommodation nearby our center we offer you the great apartments from 
www.apartmentsmedano.com. They offer some really nice apartments and house very close to 
the center and all well equipped for some nice relaxing times after your sessions with us. 

 

Why choose Duotone Pro Center? 



 
 
 

 

 Duotone is a trusted brand with over 17 years of experience in kiteboarding along with 
decades of making high quality windsurfing equipment & probable the best all round 
team in the world! 

 International mlulti-langual team; 

 Each year we renew our Duotone and Fanatic equipment or even during the season so 
you can always have the latest and newest equipment available; 

 Equipment´s insurance in case of damage when taking classes and private insurance for 
hire equipment; 

 Wetsuit and all safety gear are available, depending on the season we have winter or 
spring long wetsuits and shorties for the summer; 

 Certificated IKO instructors &/or Federation qualified for Kiteboarding and Federation 
or internationally qualified instructors for Surfing & Windsurfing; 

 Third party insurances when taking classes; 

 The latest radio communication by BB Talking giving two-way contact with the instructor 
allowing for a safer and a faster learning curve; 

 As part of the Duotone and Fanatic Family you have access to the centers facilities along 
with friends or family, hot showers, toilets, changing room, day lockers, sun chairs, WIFI, 
Flash point cafe service in front of the center and a 10% Discount for shopping in the 
WET Cabezo Kite, windsurf, surf and fashion shop. 

                 

RIDE, RELAX & HAVE A GREAT VACATION. 
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